MISCELLANY.
Mrs. GENERAL Joule Mottoes (says the Dayton, °hie, Journat)is a very bewitching woman.
She used to he quite a belle in Washington
when the South ruled the nation. At that time
she would have refused an introduction to John
indignantly. She belonged to the "blood stook"
of the South. Her father, Hon. Charles Ready,
a Cassius-like man, resided—and still remains
here—in Murfreesboro', where he ranked with
leading lawyers. His dwelling was occupied
by the Provost Marshal General ofthe Department of the Cumberland, jointly with himself,

wife and of their "niggers," until the army
moved '-up South"—to use General McCook'a
language describing that country. He was considered a snake—not a copperhead—and our
detectives watched his operations, but they
never could convict him of conveying information to his son in-law. Nevertheless, he received letters from him. But it was not of him
whom we intended to discourse. His daughter,
now Mrs. General John Morgan, was fascinated
by John's rank and reputation, and consented
to marry him. Last November she ran the
blockade into Nashville, and provided herself
with an elegant wedding trousseau, aided by
her elegant and beautiful sister, Mrs. Chatham,
of Nashville, who is now imprisoned at Alton,
Illinois, for disloyalty. Endeavoring to go back
under a flag of truce, she was, unfortunately,
captured in suspicious _company— one of the
party being charged with smuggling goods to
the enemy under a flag of trace. The timid
creature was sadly frightened, but was finally
permitted to proceed with her own wearing appareL She was married soon after, in great
state, at the Court House, the walls of which
were decorated with evergreen wreaths encircling inscriptions, in evergreens, of towns
which John had captured. All the generals,
lieutenant-generals, msjor-generals, brigadiers, colonels, etc., in Brugge army gave eclat
to the occasion, and Mrs. Morgan, true Southern woman as she is, was supremely happy—southern women loving eclat as well as other
women do. When Bragg was driven from Murfreesboro', Mrs. Morgan fled, too, and after
awhile, as we know from her own pen, she
joined herhusband at Tullahoma, where there
was a great ball, and she was the ."belle," in
her "beautiful green silk dress, which my
(her) dear husband brought to me (Mrs. Morgan) from Kentucky, and it is the favorite dress
beof my dear husband." And she bad
witching bonnet, which my noble husband
brought me when he came back from his last
raid. My dear she Ido assure you, the bandit
and his bride are very happy"—and so the
liceleymooned bride proceeded in a very captivating style. Bat She was almost out of shoes.
She couldn't get more until her "noble husband went on another raid." Wouldn't her
-
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l& OR BALE.—The BUILDING on thea
11

Walnut and Short streets, nand as

of

RolmMOP.
(100P6

Ude building was ornaMy built so
slat It could be turned into Dwelling Monset. It eon.
elatnof three separate frameplaoed together, each &sane
being 25 by2o feet, making the entire building, asKnow
stands 15 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
PO WEE ENGINE AND BOILER,
EIGHTHORSE
nearlynew, and one of Drawback's Patent Stave Cutters,
a
SO
sour
.
for Joiofits Stoma. The above
end
Afr
property win be sold at a bargain, ea we wish
to
ground en which the building stands. Inquire at
the Brokers 011oe of
ii.L.WOULLoon,
febil•dtf
126 Market Street.

L OTS

FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.

and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to
R. J. HALDEMAN,
mars-dtt"
Oar. Front and Walnut ate.

ROR SALE—A House and Lot
Sixth street,
Inquire
near State.

Once of

S. L.

on

at the Exchange

117 01:11LLOCH,

26 Market street,
Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
SILVER.
febl2-dtf

OR SALE.-A TWO-STORY FRAru,
FeesOtf
BOMB in ichort street. Inquire of
W

ijotets.
HOTEL,
NATIONAL
WHITE
(LATE

SWAN,)

Rao street, above Third, Philadelphia,
This establishment offers great inducements, not only
on account ofreduced rates of board, but from the central location to the avenues of trade, as well as the conveniences afforded by several passenger railroads running pigit and contiguous to it, by which guests can peas
to and from the Holii to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses belonging to the house. I am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.
Terms--$1.25 Per Day.
DAVID 0. expawn,
(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)

T. V. RHODES, Clerk.

mrll-dtf

eransportatilm.
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dan,
Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now is
existence in this city,) is In successful operation, and
prepared to carry Breight as low as any other individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis.

burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, _Lock Haven, and 111
other points on the Northern Oertral, Philadelphia and
Erie and Williamsport ane Minix a Railroads.
DANIka. MITENCH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.
.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock.
Zell & Hille&men, No. 808 and 810 Market street, above
-Eighth, Ihiladelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive At
myB

Jlliocellantone.

JUST

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
AND

PRINTS,

HEADS,

OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's MUSie Store.
No. 98 Market street Harrisburg.
UNRIVALLED GOLD

MORTON'S QUALITY

WARRANTED.
pla,marg
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

MESONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
Mt will And with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly Rutted. And if by fair meant the Inamcoui points break off during twelve months, the purchaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,

without any charge.
I have very good Gold Peas, made by Mr. Morton 2 not
wibrrautedin strong eilver•plated oases, for a, 1,4.26)
11.80, $2. 00
For sale at
SCHSFFBR'S BOOKSTORS,
No. IS Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

PATENT BEEF TEA,
iiitlßlNGtEit'S
solid, coneentrated extract of

ILL

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,

Convertible immediately into a nourishing and delicious soup. Highly approved by a *umber of eminent
fleysicians.
This-adziarable artiele eondenged Into a compact NM
all the subetautial and nutritive properties of a large

&

CHAR

and like misdemeanors; and the marriage shall
be null and void."
THE following is a negro's definition of a
gentleman: “Massa make de black man workee
—make oz workee—make eberyting workee—only de hog—he no workee; he eat, he drink,
he walk 'bout, he go to sleep when he please,

AND

PHILADELPHIA

ON AND ASTER MONDAY, April 20,1853, the Passenger Trams will leave the Philadelphia
and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and ?ha
sdelphia, se follows, via
.
EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.16 a. in., on
arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Repress Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 0.15 a. ma., and at
Philadelphiat at 0.20 a. ni. A sleeping car Is attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.
MAIL TRAIN leaves llarrkbitrg at 8.00 a. in., ar.
riving in New York at 5.30 p. m., and at Philadelphia
:

•
at LAO p. in.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mall, arriving in
New York at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00 p.m.
WESTWARD.
PAST LINE leave! New York st 6.00 a. m. and Philadelphia at 8.16 a. in., arrivingat Harrisburg at 1.20p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and
Yl►ilsdelphia at 8.80 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.20
p. tn.
EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. In., and cenneoting with
the Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping car is also attached to this train.
Connectionsare made at Harrisburgvrith trains oaths
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and atReading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &o.
Baggage oheoked through. rare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15 7 between Harrisburg and Phisdeolphia, $8.35 in No. 1 ears, and $B.OO in No. 2.
For tickets and other information apply to
J.J. CLYDE, General Agent,
,,

Harrisburg-

CENTRAL RAILWAY.
11it}Iootami
:1 Vi M

NORTHERN

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Itonueetions made with trains on Pennsylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West

two

trains daily to and from

North and Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, BM, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway will
axrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore as
llown, via
SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday
at 10.10 a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and ar
rives at Baltimore at 5.35 p. m.
SZPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sum
day) at 11.07 p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday;
at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 6.15 a. M.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harrisburg daily at 6.30 a. in.
NORTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptßunday
at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives al
Simbdry at 4.05 p. 111,
XXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaves Har
riaburg daily (except Monday) at 8.00 a. m., and arrive]
at Banbury at 3.38 a. m.
the

•

ILLBRIBRORG ACCOMMODATION TRAM leave.
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m., and
rives at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.
For further information apply at the Oftlee, in Pen
Sylvania Railroad Depot.
J. N. DuBARRY,
Oeneral aspetietatadelet.
Harrisburg, April 20, 1883-dtf

pENNSYLVANIA

WM. DOOR. Jet., & CO.

ben

HA

MB:

: :

Newbold's celebrated,
Michener's Dacelsior,
Evans & Swift's superior,
Jersey Plain very fine.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For
by
sale
WM. DOOR, jr. & Co.
;0/4

BARRELS.— A large number

EMPTY
DOSTON ORACKERS.-A LARGE
!—The largest and Lec
SLI.OO s4.o4—storrantot—at
GOLD PENS
of empty
sale by

Wine,

Brandy and Whisky Barrele for
411 . DOCK, jr., &. 00.

SUPPLY of these delicious crackers justreceived
by
Wbf. DOGS, Ja., & 00.

and for sale

to

Stoat.from

BCHNIITER'S 1300ICSTOR7

BOOKS.—School Directors,
QCHOOL
k 1 Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in need of
School Books, School Stationery, &c., will find a complete assortment at E, M, POLLocz ¢SON'S BOOK
sToßE,market Square, Harrisburg, comprising in pert
the following:
READERS.—MeGnffefs, Parker's, Cobb's Angell's.
SEEDLING BOORS.--sicGuffey's, Cobb's,Webster's,
Town's, Byerly's Oombry's.
JINGDISH GRAMM/LBS.—Bullion's, Smith's, Woodbridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart's, Welts'.
HlSTGRlBlL—Grimshaw's, Davenport's, Prost's,Wl.lson's, Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmith's and
Clark's.

BIIITHMSTICPB.--GreenleaPs, Stoddard's. lmerson's
elks's,Rose's, Holburn's, Smith and Duke's, Davie's.
II
Desle)s,
Bay%

BlLlllMMU4.—GreetaleaPii,

DIHTIONANYB. —Worcester's Quarto, Academia, Compreheneive and Primary Dictionares Walker's Behoel,
Cobb's, Walker, Webster's Primary, Webster's High
School. Webeter's quark,. Boademm.

HATIHIAL PHlLOBOPHlBB.—Oeinineelell, Parker/S,
Swift's. The above with a great variety ofothers can at
any time be found at my store. Also, a complete assortmont of &boo' Stationery, embracing in the wiK le a complete outfit for school purpose. Any book not in the store.

procured atone days notice.
Orr Country klerohaut4 implied at wholesale rates.
ASMANAOB.--lohn Baer and Souls Almanac for sale at
■. M. POLLOCK & BOWS BOOR STORM, Harrisburg.
myl
it?' Wholesale and Retail.

WALL

-'''

'.------‘

ME MAINS DAILY TO & FllOl PHILADELPHIA
ON

AND

NEW
Why

B. M. POLLOCK it SON,
Market Square,
_ _ Harrisburg.

myS

by
subscribers propose to publish
THE
“BARM MAP" of the Township of
j. subscription
a

enLBWATAILA,” Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient
the Bounda-

couragement is given. The Map will embrace
therein, numries of the Township and Farms contained Names
of Prober of Acres, Location of Residences and
the Map
pertyholders generally. There will also be on
from
each
distance
a Table of Diffiffilles, showing the
Harriaburg, thee renCross Road in the Township to
Real
dering it a valuable Map to Farmers and Dealers intheir
istate particularly. Those desiring Views of
a
moderate
charged
will
Map
be
Residences put on the
colored
extra price. TheMap will be neatly executed,
and mounted, and delivered at the low price of Five DolName.
delivery
of the
lar% payable en

CLARK

"

TO

THOSE DESIRING- TO PRO-

CURE SUBSTITUTES, AND
TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITUTES.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their
services for the procuring of Substitutes for Drafted
he hff• like gentleman."
men, as well as for the securing of the highest price
those wishing to offer themselves as Substitutes.
Mora to live to see the day." said Lord forThey
will register the names of each class referred to,
Brongham,"when every peasant in England with the amounts, in money, proposed to be given by
received by the other.
can deetani Newton." "Wouldn't it be bet- the one and to be
are legally exempt can have all the
Drafted men who
ter that they had a little Bacon first?" inquired papers
prepared necessary to establish their claims to
calling
upon the undersigned.
Canedexemption by
Those interested are invited to call at the office, in
‘4llays I not offerel you every advantage?"
the Exchange Buildings, opposite the ranublin County
SLIGDOWELL & MAGUIRE,
said a doting father to his son. "Oh, yes," re- Prison.
Military Claim Agents.
aulS-lm
plied the youth; "but I eonld not think of takirg
advantage ofmy own father."

un

MIII3IO

STORE!
Mrs. Partington, when she heard the minister say there would. be a nave in the new
NO. 93 MAJIIINT lITRENT, NARBI3BI7IW, PA.
church, observed that "sheknew very well who !MEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,
the party was."
VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
A. Man's boots and shoes get tight by irabiOf every deseription.
b-ug water—but the man Matadi doi set.
DRUMS, MBA, MUM, AOOORDNONE, ate, at
the
lowed OITY PRIORS at
No Win can avoid his own company—so he
W. Rieman MUSIC STORE,
bad beet snake it as good as possible.
NO. 93Kamm! Oraillv.

November 1, 18131.—tf

Harrisburg,

OPAL QUARTO

WORCESTER'DICTIONARY!
S
t

TIN 11187 DEIPIITIING AID PRONOUNCING

LANGUAGE,
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH
words and
Pages

and 20,000
contains 1,854Royal Quarto
Dictionary;
meaningsnot found in any ether English
in their proper
inserted
more than 1,000 Illustrations
pieces i „fat mpg words ilynocygliped; together with
numerous tables of pronounced proper names.
,a
Bold by R. M. POLLOCK & SON. Also Worcester
mar2B
School Dictionaries.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
Ll
MORTON'S

GOLD PENSI
UNRIVALLED
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD

MOWDAY, APRIL 20, 1563,
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Oosapapy will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves HaiTisburg
daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
4.16 a. in.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily(except Monday)
at 5.46 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.55
a. in. Passengers take breakfast atLancaster.
via Mount

SONDWEIVO

febls

1100813TORI.

good Sub-

ONE DOLLAR for a
(-I.l.lrtantial bound Yam'ly Bible at

PLY

fficheikiees Bookstore.

Bookstore is the place to

QOHEFFER'B
t P
Gold Pons—lnrrustowil
Way

WPC

KNOCHE,
ST., HARRISBURG,

PA

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best
makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST

toona at 7.15 p. m., take supper, and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.80 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p. m. Altoona
8.35 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 a. in.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.
WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 4,00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.40
p. in. This train runs via Mount Joy.
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Superintendent Middle Div. Penn's R. R.
Harrisburg, April 18, 1858.—dtf
,

MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
GuitaTO, Violins Accordkons,
Drums, Banjos,
Flutes,

Fifes,

Tambourines, Violin and
Guitar strings and musisal merchandise

in general

SHEET

MUSIC.

The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand
Music sent by mail to any part
of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND RoSEwoc t

FRAMES,
Suitanie for looking glasses and all kinds
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated

LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
—
Mid Any style of frame made to order at

lo

take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12. '
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Har
burg dailyat 8.00 a. m., Altoona at 8 00 a.m., take break.
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30p. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.18 p. in., Al-

hOWE'S

has opened a
machine aloe for the
of
celebrated Ilowe's sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and Cloth, and family 1"
cf. HAPELEL,
feb2s-dly

littenii •

way
between Williamsport and Baltimore,
Wildassuipo t
and
and Philadelphia.
For information reopecting Pamenger Witham appl
at the 8. E. car. 11th sad Nerket atroota.
And for Preight bneineea of the Company's Agents
8. B. Kingston, Zr., cor. 18th and Market stre

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J,
Drill, Agent N. C. R.

R.,

Minim
H. H: HOUSTON.

F

I

N

its%

ROSE,LEMON,
TANILLA,
GINGER,

ir

s

ALMOND,
ORANGE,
PEACH,
PINE APPLE,

RITTER ALMOND,

OEM,

CINNAMON,

NUTMEG!

NECTARINE,
P...MERTO,
conuNIAL, (for coloring,) assorted douses, for

family

less.

The above assortment just received from one
the
Largest Eastern irousee—eaek Bottle and Packageof
war
[merle]
ranted.
& 00,
WM. DOCK,

fine as.
POCKET KNIVES.—A
aounnon mourn
sormealt,

very

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.

Portable Cider NM andFodder Cutters,
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

General Machine Work and Iron and Bran
CASTINGS,

WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
SCROLL SAWING-) PLANING, ETC., ETC.

Er Any Machine of Wood, Inn or Braes made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting,
/co.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.
Cash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Spatter,

GUTTA
3E3 IA 111.

NO.

90X MANIINT SPRINT,

BOOTS AND
kinds and

SHOES

varieties, in the neatest sad most lashAll
onable styles, and at satisfactory prices.

TERMS

ENGINEER, MACHINIST j STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, NORTH OIBTri STREET,
Between Walnut and Markit, Harrisburg, Pa.
Machinery of every description made and repaired.
Brass Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of Gas
Billings constantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under bis
own enperrision, and warranted to give Hatinfaction.
°cad

BOILERS.

Raving made efficient and permanent arrangements
for the purpose, we are now prepared to make

!STEAM 31341:30XIA3EWLIS

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
which le eeeond to none in the market,
117, 1410ne bet the beet hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

HAOlat WORKS,

Harrisburg, Pa.

A. PARKHILL,
WM.
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,
THIRD STREET, NEXT DOOR TO THE TIMM:I-RANI
PRINTING- OFFICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches public buildings, factories, &a., filled up with gel, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Rath
Tubs, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patronage is respectfully solicited. All work promptly

WM. DOCK, In.. k CO.

L.

BRANDY.

THE CHIC CATAWBA BRANDY has, for severa:
been manufactured from the pure juice of tb,
AMERICAN CATAWBA. and ISABELLA GRAPE, Ini
has attained a rare popularity throughout the West ant
South, where great quantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It no:
only equals, but excels the moat choice IMPORTEDD.
BRANDIES in PURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it ha;
invariably met the most unquellihni favor and extended
*ale.
The want ofreally pure Brandy has long been felt in
this country, and the opportunity toprocure an article
of suchquality as to supersede the sale and use of the
euy vile compounds so often sold under the name of.
Brandy,” can be regarded only 04 a public! good.
L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the
eh Ace qualities of the best imported liquor, and is positively known'to be of PEBENOT PURITY and of SUPERIOR FLAVOR.
In support of the above statement 4 we refer to the
oertifloate of theundermentioned well-known chemists;
Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James &Chilton & Co. Chemists New York.
Dr. James I. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Bogor:
Mass.
Dr. T. V. F. Blaney & Dr. O. A. Marriner, Analytics
and Consulting Chemists, Chleago,
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. O.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All of whom havoanalyzed the Brandy and recommeni
it as a perfectly pure article 1841 as an ineatuabhmet.

years,

,„

Masi

agent./

attended to.

REMOVAL.

JOLEN

TILL'S

The eabeeriber has removed hie PLUMBING AND
BRASS FOUND.BY from Marketetreet to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to bulginess, to merit a eontirmande of it.
mar27..titf
WM. PARKRILL.

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S

3rtsuranci%

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT
which he will dispose of at the lowest market pile*.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF P.FIILARRLPHIA

INCORPORATED 1835.
This Institution is doing business on the Mutual Insurance principle combined with a Joint Stock Capital.
By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any lessee Which the company may sustain. And as an additional .security to the assured, the
act requires that the pro fi ts of the business shall be
funded and remain with the corporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by the Board of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with a provision of the act of incorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.
No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.
Insurances will be made on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes; on Goods transported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboats on rivers end lakes; also, against damage
or loss by Fire, fora limited time, or permanently.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by tire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Applypersonally or by letter to
ROBERT L. MIIENCII,
Harrisburg, Pa.
jan26•tf

1-NsuRANCE..transportation,

Marine, Fire and Inland

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND AMMO

$1,200,000

DIRECTORS:
Arthur S. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
I.
Samuel Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William B.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, B. Morris Wain, John meson, eeorge L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward 8. Clarke.
ARTHUR 0. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Harrisburg, Pa.

au2s-dlr

LIFE

OFFICE No. 408 CHESTNL'T ST.
[CHARTER PERPETUL.]
CAPITAL AND ASSETS,
$1,543,336
THOMAS RIDGWAY, President..
JOHN F. lAMEB, Actuary.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on
-

-

-

the most reasonable terms.
They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians under
last Wills, and as Receivers and Assignees.
The capital being paid up and invested, together with
a largo end constantly inereaeing reserved fund, offers
a perfect security to the insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or

quarterly.

The company add a BONUS periodically to the 'rumfor life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in
December, 1844 the SECOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS in December, 1854, and tilts
FOURTH BONUS in 1859. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.
The following are a few examples from the Register
Amount of Policy and
Policy.
Sum
Bonne or bonus to be increased
Insured
addition by future additions.
$ 887 50
$2,500
$3,887 60
No. 89
132
8,000
1,050 00
4,050 00
1,000
1,400 00
199
400 00
ee 333
5,000
•1,875 00
5,875 00
Agent a Harrisburg and vicinity.
mager;

I

I

I

"

((

POUNDS!!!

SOLAR

MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!

/MY EMU of the
eau by

eel red. and for

above Superior Machete just
WM. Dt`if am.. it 00.
.

BITING FLUIDS.—BOSS'
pan Writing Fluid,

Ameri-

splendid ink, at 62 cents
per quart ; ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HARBISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAII6MLIN &
11118MPIELD'S Ink, Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
take of the beet quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &c., at
SOREFFER'S BOONSTOR.E.
a

COAL

YA.ItIIS

ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on Mud

LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,
Qwwners will do well to call on him and, lay I,
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, asi
full weight.
1au25.416m

MMWMUJZO

.

AND ALOOHOL, IN LARGE
TILEFID
J: quantities and of pure quality, for sale by

417

I have been appointed the sole agent for the sale ot
this Brandy for the city of Harrisburg and Dauphin co.
Dr. LOUIS WYETH.
BovB..dy

50,000

and commodious
sired, having rented a line largefrom
the corner of
hone tin Idnlber/7 otreei,
floors
Second street, in the City of Harrisburg, she is prepared
er
single
gentlemen,
gentlemen
accommodate
and
to
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.
it. A. JOHNSON.
jyl2-416m

NEW YORE,

.

BUEHLER.

BOARDERS WANTED.—The under-

(Corner of Liberty Street,)

jyil

T LYON'S PURE 01110 CATAWBA.

MOLTZ,

maydB-dly]

WILLIAM STREET,

78

Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging, BARN
WRlCinfi and varionif Other Banding Castings for sale
every cheap at the
[mr2e-dlyi
HAMAR WORKS,

STEAM

CASH.

(Sole Manufaaturers,)

Their stock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's Fine
Calfand Patent Lauber .Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
IMAM
Ladies, and Misses' Gyitara, and otheriShoes in great
an26-dly
riety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.
CUSTOMER WORE will be partiomlarly attendedto,
sad in all eases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
Fifty Thousand Po itinds
dual up by one of the best sombre in the country.
The long practical experience of the undersigned, and
HAMS
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they TITEIT BtGETTING, which we will sell at a very low
figure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel or Single Ham.
trust, be sulkiest guarantee to the public that they
myBo
WM DOCK, jr., & 00.
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
itself
cheapness
and dusts.
will recommend
for utility',
bility.
Dann]
.I"A.OKSON & 00.

va

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
LIBREAL BEDIJOT/ONS TO Wiwi/BALI
DEALERS.

VERY

mr. Tor sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers gee*
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

:

Where they ntend to devote their entire time to the
manufacture of

York Empress.

"It is always ready' this %Omen& it to everybody.
—New York independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in ourhout
as water."—Wiiins, Spirit of tks

rally throughout the country.

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

HARRISBURG, PA.,

RXTRACTS.
"livery housekeeper should have a supply ofJobas
American Cement Glue."—Ness York-Tangs
Crosiers
ult is so convenient to have in the house.”—Nft ,

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES

31X.1 W'

STORE,

TIM ONLY ARTICLE OP THE RIND MYER PRO
DUCHID WHICH WILL WITHSTAND liana!

ABOVE STATIC STREW

(WITHOUT BRUSHING.)

JACKSON
SHOE

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AC., AC., AC.

STEAM BOILERS.

yEIyivsYLVAN.TA RAILROAD,

O.

&

THR STRONGEST GLUE IN TEE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORoILAIN;

AND SAORIIR 701

"EXCELSIOR"

.

Gen'l Freight Igt., Phil's.
LEWIS L. HOUPT,
fien'l Ticket Agt.,
108. D. POTTS,
Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.

tnare.dy

CitcraLE-r3
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!

STANDING PRESSES,
SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,

Irr

HOUSEHOLD!:

JOHNd

INSURANCE.
PEROHA WATER-PROOF THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

PHILADELPHIA

Merritt

OP

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market Rt.
As central agent for the above named company, the
Sewing Machine, 437 Broadis prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
way, New Iforici lazaneh wiles 00g, Market street, undersigned of
Or
the state Ponneylranie, either annually or perpet.
Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs usny,
on the most favorable terms.
the manufacturers and citizens of Harrisburg that:he
sale
the
Office in Walnut street near Second.
sewing

the shortest notice.
novl—dw&s

FOR .BOOTS, SHOE'S, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,
AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article excels everything ever
before in use, for beautifying and softening the Leather.
1803.
1863. pt
makeS a polish like patent leather ,• will not rub off
& ERIE RAILwith water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
perfectly water-proof. Twice a month apROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern the leather
on boots and shoes, and ones a month for harness
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city of plied
is sufficient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
with clean water and the polish will re-appear. WarErie, on Lake Erie.
ranted
ae represented.
It has beers leased by the Paeuisptconia Rail Road
FOR US
Apply a few drops on
DIHROTIONS
Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
sponge, rub it slowly over the leather, and the polish is
opened throughout its entire length.
complete. Price, 37X cents per bottle.
JACKSON & CO., Sole Agents, siog Market street.
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
jan9-dtf
from Harrisburg •to Briftwomi, (Becond Fork,) (177
miles) on the Eastern Division, and from
&
filseffickl to
CO.'S
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS 12' HI 3113
B MG.
Lean Northward_
Mail Train—
1.15 a. la. I Maprese Train.. 3.00 a. zu
Cars run through without change both ways on the

NANO/AMMER

BOOK-BINDERS' RITMO micurigs AND PENS,

Nor lb vents, $l, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3,
Warranted to made of mod gom, at

AFTER

trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and
I Loved Se;,"" Treasures of the Heart," and tween Baltimore and Lock Harem
Childhood Days," ires new and beautiful songs, by
Steeping Cars on Erpress Trains

J. S. Cot.
Our Country and Flag," a new and beautiful song,
with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the latest receipts of new music by W. BROOME, where
can be found at all times a full assortment of Drums,
Fifes, and all kinds of musical instruments.
y9
Remember the place, No. 93 Market street.

&

832 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

4:

!d

11-A

general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
Reports and Standard illementary Works, with many of
the old Magna]) Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-band Law Books, at very
law prises, of Ike one price Bookgtoro Of

—;

MUSIC.

LAW BOOKS

LAW BOOKS 1

DEALER IN

ITIZ 217.' 1.1111111, --7,-'

WORKS, SOMETHING FOR THE TIME
EAGLE
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,
A NECESSITY IN EVERY

PAPER 1 I

and beet selected assortment lathe city, ranging in price
from six (6) cents np to one dollar and aquarter ($1.25.)
Al we purchase very low ter cash, we are prepared to
sell at as lowrates, if not lower, than can be had elsewhere. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
eenfident that we Gan please them in respect to price
E. M POLLOCK & SON,
and quality.
mar2s
Below Jones' Ronne, Market Square.

illiocetantous.

junc4intrp-

suet received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER
BORDERS, 111RE SCREENS, &e., &e. Itia the largest

SUMMER TIME T'ABLEt

ii:-:"

PAPER I WALL

93 MARKET

RAILROA.D

soy, leaves
WAY ACCOMMODATION,
Harrisburg at 7.20 a. in., and arrives at Wait Philadeb
bulk of meat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would phis at 12.25 p. m.
PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (exrequire hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situation of life, too cept Sunday) at 1.00p. m., and arrives at West Philaobvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities delphia at 5.00 p. m.
eombined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAM, via ON
sick; while for those in health, Ulm a perfect Balmlike-to
for fresh meat and vegetablea. It willkeep good in any tumble, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at
Ornate.
at 9.30 p. m.
Itis peculiarly well adapted 808 TR&TBLISS,.by West Philadelphia
WESTWARD.
lard or sea, who can thus avoid those accidental deprive
dolts of a comfortable meal, to which they are so liable.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisbnr
808 INVALIDS, -whose cepriolone appetite can thus daily (except Monday) at 2.00
m; Altoons,l7. a-

again to the 'Old Corner.' Lerman himself
has teen fishing and writing in the region df
the Glen and Alpine House. Church is at his
home on the banks of the Hudson. His 'Chimborazo,' (not •Cotopait,') is about completed,
and will add new laurels to himupon whomthe
'London Art Journal' said 'the mantle of TurnN 5 satisfied in a moment.
er had fallen.' Gifford, brave and noble fellow,
YOB SPORTSMEN and EXCURSIONISTS. to whom,
both
compactness and easy preparation will recomhas been doing service in his third campaign mendita
it. For sale by
sepSW
with the New York Seventh. Minerva ncycr
WM. DOCK. 7a., Co.
loses when Gifford pays attention to Mars.
TER OAK
Bierstadt is with Fitz Hugh Ludlow in the
heart of the Rocky Mountains. Bradford, our
FAMILY FLOUR!
best marine painter after James Hamilton, (the
illustrator of Kane,) is on the coast ofLabrador: UNRAVELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATEN!
Welby. a Danish marine painter of great merit,
AND 1317P.NRION. TO ANY
and brother to the artist so *ell known on the
"r X 3 XL
IV 30 ED
Continent, is among the islands that stud the ira
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
Mores of Maine. Welby is an intimate friend
of flame Christian Anderson, and was wen actT IS MADE ON
quainted with the great Thorwaidsen. Heade
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
goes to Brazil to paint scenery and humming
IEI- Delivered any place in the city free of charge
birds, and takes to the Brazilian Emperor some Towns cask on delivery.
A London man has been waiking in the water. He put an air tight vessel on his breast,
and another on his back—both worn under his
clothes. He had, also, a sort of small paddle
on each heel, fixed so that when his foot move d
forward, the paddle moved sideways; and when
the paddle was subjected to a lateral pressure,
it offered a fiat surface to the water. This arrangement enabled hint 10walk with ease. The
propellers, or paddles, were invented by a Mr.
Stewart—and the whole affair may be worth the
attention of some enterprising person on this
side the Atlantic.
WOULD DOT DO NOW.—An English Act, passed
in 1700, enaots that "all women, of whatever
rank, profession, or degree, who shall after
this Act, impose upon, seduce, and betray into
matrimony, any of his Majesty's Stibjects,. by
virtue of scents, paints, cosmetic washes, artificial teeth, false hair, iron stays, bolstered hips,
or high-heeled shoes, shall incur the penalty
of the law now in in force against witchcraft

11111111111Matail

mix TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK.

ap7.9

ANIEL A. MIIENOH,
Agog of the Old Wallower Line,

Harrisburg. ready for delivery, next morning.

ROUTE.

,

some No. 21. stays, and some blue velvet, to
trim her exquisite riding dress," and some
REORIVED/
other wear which we can't mention. Then she
went off again into rhapsody about her "sweet THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
promenades with her bandit husband," and so
forth. And then her "dear sic" wrote a very
01 TINS
ambiguous reply, suggesting it was very likely
that the "bandit's bride" was very much enamored of her lord, but she "wouldn't make
fun of herjust now"—the ladies have such a
mischievous way of insinuating things, you
know, that we men folks can't help but think
they mean to be malicious. That's the last we
AN D
heard of Mrs. General John Morgan. Bat we
never heard anything ill of her, excepting
that e was a t ebtl. Alter marrying John she SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GREOIAI4
couldn't help that.

of Darley's exquisite things."

ARRANGEMENT.

Blearthe

"dear sis send her some N0.4 gaiters, and

SUMNER HAUNTS OF OUR AUTHORS AND Anrisrs.—The "Publishers' Circular," issued by
George W. Childs, of Philadelphia, thus . chats
of several members of the literary and art
World:—"Longfellow is in his 'House by the
Sea,' drinking in the delicious breezes, and
listening to the murmur of waves, at Nahant
Professor Agassiz in his own retreat on the opposite side of she same little peninsula, and he
and Longfellow: often meet. Neither is idle,
and it is Intimate for both that no convenient
steamer runs from Boston since the war, bringing its cargo of admirers to break in upon deep
stwiles of nature. Nahant was the favorite resort of Prescott; end there, too, Motley loved to
spend the weeks when the dog-star rages.
Bancroft has his campagne at Newport where,
surrounded by his books, he can enjoy, as well
as at his residence in New York, the quiet
study of history within sound ofWee breakers.
Whittier's little cottage nestles amid maples
and elms in Amesbury, Massachussetts. A few
minutes brings him to the summit of hills,
whence, in different directions, he can view the
White anl Green Mountains, the lordly Merriam:, and the broad sweep of ocean. Fie!ds,
"the American Moxort,' as Charles Lenman
felicitously terms him, has been spending a few
weeks in the 'White Hills,' but is now back

SUMMER
NEW AIR LINE

Boob, Motional), tit.

LOUIS FLOUR.
QT.BRAND
FOR FAMILY ÜBE

-

k af

THE BEST

in the market. 100
barrels of the celebrated St. Louie Mous, nnivereaty
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in thy
market, just received and . for sale by
WM. DOOR, Ja., do CO.

FRESH FISH

every. Tuesday and Fri-

day at JOHN WIMPS store, corner of Thied eat
myB

Walnut.

NVALL

PAPER AND WINDOW

SHADES.

HENR Y C. SHAFFER
Rai a large stock OfWidow Shades and Wall Part

hand which will be sold very low.

et

Call and examize

Paper Hanging personally attented to.

N0.12,

oct24-dtt

PEDAR TUBS,

MARKET STREET,
Near the bridge,

CHURNS and MEA-

BURRS, together with a large assortment, of MS-1011.8, .1311,00M8 &0., Past received, and for sale toy
ow, by

H

WM. DOCK, Ja.,

P_

&

CO

W. C. TAILOIVB

&

3EI W t3OBPS

Itis economical and highly detersive.
Itcontains no Rosin and will not wants.
It ie warranted net to igjare the heads;
It will impart an agreeable odor, and in thetn,tnt
suitable for every purpose. For sale by
WM. DOOR, Js., & 00.

BUSILELS PRIME
FOR SALE.-3,000
YELLOW CORN.

600 bushels barley malt, Hat quality.
boo buehele rye.
60 barrels whisky, Drat quality.
Enquire of
RICHARD HOGELAND.
sep29tf
Washington Avenue, Harrirburs.

EMPTY HOGS.HEAD.

large

of Empty Meat Hogsheads, in good condition isU
with heads in. These Hogshead. 1...‘ desirab:e for
he sold at a very le.
Builders, Farmers
price.
WPC DOOR, Jr., & CO.
"

AAI S I—Just received, a 1ar,41,
Lir
ELI. Ripply of COVERED SUGAR-CURED HAMS, of
!

.Ae best

emceed.

brand in the market. Every one e old is gas:
WM. DOOR, JR., it. CO.
June27l

BOSTON
these

CRACKERS.-A supply

delicious crackers Just received and for tt.4
WM. DOOR, Jr., & CO.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TICLE just received and for sale by
WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

6000 POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar
. Pared Hams for sale very

retail by

low, wholesale ,

WM. DOCK JR .

a%..AREEN

0

CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh

Green Cora Net :scared by

WM. DOCK, ia., dc CO.

FINEST STOCK OF PHOTOTHE
iI GRAPH ALBUMS, PORT lOLIOS, OARD-OASSF.

FOOKET-8000, for

sale at

cileirer's Bookstore,

LBS.
BUCKWHEAT MEAL.-15,000
g
WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &c,,

SUPER EXTRA, from IF_ryomiu Valley, for sale

byWM.

DOCK. Ja., A CO.

&c., at last year prices, for sale at Scheffer
jel6

Bookstore.

jjOR LETTER, NOTE and FOOLS

CAP Paper, Xnvelovee mid all kind of Stationv. ,
jel6
eall at Schaffer's Bookstore.

JUST

t

RECEIVED—Another lot ,

Beautiful Albums, at Scheffer ,a Bookstore, 18 31a

jeld

ItAt attuat_

variety of Notions just receive
Alarge
jel6
at
Bookstore.
Elcoeffees

ELF SEALING FRUIT JARS !-12

Beet and Cheapest in the =Atte
examine them.
WM. DOCK, da., &

'

(,

I'RENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen

or

hundred,/ S'/:

parlor Salad 011, Eetehup, Saunas and oondimeats o.
every deeariptien, for sale by
&
WM. DOM, J31.1

DIOS

ANew

Assortment of

Co_

MORTON'i

Unrivalled Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk
dere, just received, at Scheffeee Bookstore, 18 Atal6e
jel6

street.

ARE YOU GREEN.
"UOW
comic Song
11 BACKS "—DAN BRYANT'S
.

new

just received and for side by WA",:!:
9": 1'
his Music store, Third street. Call and Set sspy

Price SO seats,
early.

BORDERS, &c.,
WALLPAPER,
1101 d yet lent
BOOKSTORS.
small but
BREAKFAST BACON.--A
"Breakfast n
et

yawl; pd Cee, Without any
wt SCHEFFEWIS

advase,.

Baro
very choice lot of Sugar Cured
(equal to the imported Yorkshire Dust received.
& CO
029
WM. DOOR. Jan

Ii D PEACHES—PARED AND
hAVANA ORANGES.—Just received
lINPAEZD—ittat
ac
co._
MILK
'—Just received DItI
CONDENSED
DRIED
BEER, BOLOGNA
NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
HAMS,
DOCK, 11111
SDiuKED SALMON.—A choice supply THE MORD130/Inszal zomurroßS•
by

WM. DOCK, JR.,

received by
WM. DOM, /a., k

op.

mid

WWIIES, TONGURS, &.0., for sale low, by
WM.
&

for

ma.

for sale by

by

WM. DOCK jr

Wes. DOCK, jr.,

&

&

00.

Co.

1

ArintrAL

for MC for sale at

